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1 Introduction

1

Introduction

Capita Symonds has been appointed by the East Riding of Yorkshire Council (EYRC) under the YorConsult
Framework to undertake a review of the existing evidence of flood risk in Hedon, East Riding of Yorkshire.
The purpose of this document is to review and collate the existing evidence on flood risk in Hedon to
establish as far as possible the current scale of the flood risk challenge and to determine whether surface
water flood risk and alleviation schemes could be feasible in engineering and cost terms to allow some
residential development to take place in the town over and above existing commitments.
The town of Hedon is known to be at significant risk of flooding and therefore ERYC has a responsibility to
establish whether future development can be considered sustainable in terms of flood risk. If it cannot be
established that the level of flood risk to existing and future development is acceptable (or can reasonably be
expected to be made acceptable following intervention measures) future development in the town is likely to
be very significantly constrained.

1.1

Background

East Riding of Yorkshire Council is in the final stages of producing its Local Plan - Strategy Document
(formerly known as the Core Strategy). The plan currently restricts housing development in and around
Hedon to that which already has planning permission. This reflects current evidence relating to the potential
risk of flooding in the area. ERYC wish to establish whether this position can be reasonably sustained and
whether future residential development can be justified on flood risk grounds, especially in the case of larger
sites which could include significant infrastructure on-site to store water and which could potentially
contribute to a reduction in flood risk compared to the current situation.
Discussions have already taken place between forward planning officers and the ERYC Flood and Coastal
Erosion Risk Management team in relation to surface water risks in the town. These have focused on
significant issues of tide locking of Burstwick Drain at its outfall into the Humber causing prolonged periods of
high water in the drain in times of heavy rainfall. In turn, these high water levels then lock outlets into the
drain from the town's sewer network, which can mean that on occasions water cannot be discharged from
the sewer network for weeks at a time. This issue is compounded by the low lying and flat nature of the area
and that there is nowhere for water to infiltrate due to the very high water table.
Anecdotally, the Council knows that there are potentially insurmountable issues with accommodating further
development in the town due to a lack of capacity in the drainage system. However, a more detailed
technical assessment is required on whether surface water flood risk mitigation and alleviation schemes
could be feasible to allow some development to take place in the Town, pending completion of more detailed
hydraulic modelling.

1.2

Objectives

The objectives of this Evidence Review by Capita Symonds are to:



Collate and evaluate existing evidence on flood risk in the town including the draft Burstwick Drain
surface water management plan, data on historic flood events, LiDAR data, SFRA, Environment
Agency surface water flood risk maps, and the detailed experience and knowledge of the Council's
Flood and Coastal Erosion Flood Risk Management and Flood Risk Strategy Teams.



Carry out initial analysis of potential impacts for each of the four broad areas (shown on the ERYC
plan and detailed within the spreadsheet in Appendix A) made up of sites suggested for housing (by
land owners and developers) in and around the town.
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Determine, in broad terms, what drainage and/or surface water management schemes would be
required, along with associated costs, to deal with the additional surface water run off and potential
loss of flood plain caused by any potential housing development, including consideration of off-site
solutions within each of the four broad areas.



Provide an estimate of the feasibility, extent and costs of mitigation and compensatory measures
that would be required to offset and address existing flood risk issues within each of the four broad
areas to allow housing development to come forward.
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1.3

Data Collection

Table 1-1 lists the data that has been collected for this Evidence Review.

Table 1-1- Data Collected for the Evidence Review
Data

Source

East Riding of Yorkshire Council, Level 1
Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (Jacobs,
2010)

ERYC

Burstwick Drain Surface Water
Management Plan (Grontmij, 2011)

ERYC

See Section 2.3 for further information.

Dialogue with East Riding of Yorkshire
Council's Forward Planning, Flood and
Coastal Erosion Risk Management, and
Flood Risk Strategy teams (information
supplied by the Forward Planning team)

ERYC

See Section 2.4 for further information.

OS Mapping

EYRC

50K, 25K, 10K and MasterMap data for Hedon
and the Burstwick Drain catchment for use in
analysis and map production.

Data on historic flood events

EYRC

Observed flood outline for July 2007 event
provided in GIS format

LiDAR data

EYRC

Provided as 1m contours generated from the
5m LiDAR data

Environment Agency Surface Water Flood
Risk Maps

EYRC

PDF map of Areas Susceptible to Surface
Water Flooding

Integrated Catchment Model of Burstwick
Drain (Grontmij)

EYRC

Model provided by ERYC but not reviewed as
part of this Evidence Review (will form part of
detailed hydraulic modelling study). No
documentation available.

1.4

Comments

See Section 2.2 for further information.

Catchment overview

The Burstwick Drain flows east to west through the town of Hedon, as shown in Figure 1-1. The Burstwick
2
Drain catchment is approximately 65km , elevations in the upper catchment (on the North Sea coast) are
about 25m AOD and the catchment falls to <5m AOD where it outfalls into the Humber Estuary. The average
annual rainfall of the catchment (SAAR) is 614mm. Groundwater levels in the Burstwick Drain catchment are
high and the permeability of the soils is low (SPRHOST = 40-45% and BFIHOST = ~ 0.45). The catchment is
mostly rural, the main urban area being Hedon, with smaller settlements at Burstwick and Burton Pidsea.
Other local drains are also shown on Figure 1-1.
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The Environment Agency has recently undertaken a £3million scheme to construct new flood embankments
and raise low spots in existing structures along the Burstwick Drain in Hedon to provide a consistent level of
protection against flooding from the Burstwick Drain at a 0.5% annual probability standard (1 in 200 years).
Within Hedon there is a network of Yorkshire Water surface water sewers (shown in Figure 3.1 of the
Burstwick Drain SWMP). The sewers discharge through six surface water outfalls into the Burstwick Drain.
There are two Internal Drainage Boards with responsibilities for drains in the Hedon area, Preston IDB and
Keyingham Level IDB. Both IDBs were partners in the recent SWMP process and will be a key stakeholder in
any future flood risk management scheme for Hedon.
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Figure 1-1. Hedon and Burstwick Drain Catchment
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Review of Existing Evidence of Flood Risk

2.1

History of Flooding

The most significant recent flooding event in Hedon was in the summer of 2007 when much of East Riding of
Yorkshire and Hull was subject to an intense rainfall event causing extensive surface water flooding. EYRC
and the Environment Agency hold a significant amount of data relating to the July 2007 flooding event which
was used within the Burstwick Drain SWMP (see below) including an aerial survey of the flood extent. During
this event the Burstwick Drain overtopped on the left bank between Hedon and Burstwick and surface water
flooding occurred in Hedon because of high water levels in the drain. The surface water storage lagoon for
the Inmans Estate was full before the rainfall stopped and the agricultural land (drained by the IDB network)
flooded. The SWMP notes that there was poor communication and co-ordination and limited joined up
thinking between the relevant organisations during and after the event. It is reported in the SWMP that the
Environment Agency estimates that in this event 70% of property flooding was caused by surface water
where runoff was unable to enter drainage systems and rivers that were full.
In the July 2007 event, the main areas of flooding within Hedon were in the south west of the town, where
the Burstwick Drain passes underneath the main road (A1033) and in the north and east of the town, around
the Inmans Estate. However, there were other isolated spots of flooding, possibly caused by sewers
surcharging due to tide locking and excess rainfall. Flooding on the open land around the town was quite
extensive and covered some of the sites in the four areas suggested for possible future residential
development, see below for further information.

2.2

Level 1 Strategic Flood Risk Assessment

The Level 1 Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA) for East Riding of Yorkshire Council was prepared by
Jacobs in January 2010. This SFRA presents an assessment of the risk of flooding from all sources across
the whole local authority area, based on existing data including the Environment Agency Flood Zone Maps,
records of historical flooding, Environment Agency detailed hydraulic models (where they exist), flood
defence data and consultation with a number of key stakeholders (East Riding of Yorkshire Council,
Environment Agency, Internal Drainage Boards and Yorkshire Water). No new hydraulic modelling was
undertaken for this study. The SFRA shows that a relatively large proportion of the East Riding of Yorkshire
is at risk of flooding.
The Level 1 SFRA Flood Zone Map (Appendix A, Large Map 46) shows that all of Hedon lies in Flood Zone
3a meaning that there is a high probability of tidal flooding (a 0.5% or greater annual probability of flooding).
This Flood Zone does not take into account the presence of existing defences along the Humber Estuary and
therefore the actually probability of flooding is considered to be much lower but there is a significant residual
risk of flooding in the event of defence failure. The SFRA Maps show that much of Hedon is classed as being
1
at immediate risk following a breach failure, based on the FD2320 simple methodology for assessing the
danger posed by a breach in defences. The SFRA indicates that the western part of Hedon is at greatest
risk, of flooding from a breach in the Humber defences, here the maps shows that there would be a “danger
to most” people in the event of defence breaching. To the east the risk is reduced (due mostly to increasing
distance from the estuary) and there would generally be a “danger to some” people in the event of a breach.
In eastern parts of the town the SFRA suggests there would be 6-12 hours warning of flooding in the event of
a breach.
1

FD2320 Defra/Environment Agency, Flood and Coastal Defence Research & Development Programme, Flood Risk
Assessment for New Development, 2005.
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Hedon is also shown in the SFRA as having a localised drainage issue (on Appendix A, Large Map 46). The
surface water flood hazard maps in Appendix C (prepared using simple GIS techniques) show a few isolated
spots of low flood hazard within the town.
The northern part of Hedon is shown in the SFRA as being within a Groundwater Emergence Zone
(Appendix I) as an area that may be at susceptible to elevated groundwater levels following prolonged
rainfall.
The SFRA provides recommendations for spatial planning and development planning across the East Riding
of Yorkshire depending on the level and type of flood risk identified in the Level 1 assessment.

2.3

Burstwick Drain Surface Water Management Plan

Grontmij was appointed by East Riding of Yorkshire Council to undertake a pilot Surface Water Management
Plan (SWMP) for the Burstwick Drain catchment in a study co-funded by the Environment Agency. The final
report was completed in May 2011. The key sources of data used in the SWMP were:


Catchment information provided by ERYC including records of the July 2007 flood event;



Environment Agency information including the Burstwick Drain Dredging Study which used a
revised model of the drain based on older models and new topographic data;



Yorkshire Water information including the DG5 properties database (overloaded sewers,
indicating property flooding incidents) and some modelling data (for the Salt End
Wastewater Treatment Works) but their electronic sewer records could not be used in the
SWMP; and



Local drainage information from the two IDBs.

During the Data Collection phase of the SWMP, Hedon was one of the areas identified by the SWMP
partners as being a high risk area, particularly the Inmans Estate, Westlands Drain and Forkerleys Drain.
The SWMP included a detailed assessment of the risk of surface water flooding to properties in Hedon using
modelling to identify the onset of flooding related to different initial conditions (water levels) in the Burstwick
Drain and to identify the flood risk areas associated with each surface water outfall. The hydraulic model was
developed using sewer layout plans provided by Yorkshire Water and was run with various storm durations
for the 30, 100 and 200 year rainfall events to identify the areas of flood risk where flows are predicted to be
lost from manholes. 2D modelling would be needed to identify the actual flood risk areas, depending on the
local topography, but this was not undertaken as part of the SWMP. The model was not verified to observed
data and is based on some significant assumptions.
The SWMP also investigated the pump rates and storage volumes that would be required for over-pumping
at surface water outfalls into Burstwick Drain to alleviate flooding in the 30 year design storm event.
As a separate commission to the SWMP, Grontmij were appointed to prepare an Integrated Catchment
Model (ICM) of the whole study area. An initial coarse model was built using the best available data and has
been provided to Capita Symonds for use in this study. At the time of preparing this Evidence Review
(December 2012) the extent of the existing model is unknown.
The SWMP considered a range of options for further study. Of particular relevance to this review was the
recommendation to obtain information on the surface water systems in Hedon from Yorkshire Water and
construct simple models to identify the flood risk areas (considering the effects of the recent defence
improvements on the Burstwick Drain).
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The SWMP includes a summary of the existing Environment Agency Flood Forecasting and Warning
systems for Hedon. There are currently three Flood Warning Areas (FWAs) for Hedon which are triggered by
level gauges, with reference to tide forecasts (to predict the level of tide locking expected). There are several
triggers for each FWA and for the operational actions for staff/resource mobilisation (e.g. temporary pumps).
The situation in Hedon is complicated by the fact that surface water flooding is often observed before the
drain comes out of bank.
Following a trial of flood resilience products on the Inmans Estate as part of the SWMP, ERYC installed the
selected products on 120 properties in the flood risk area using Defra funding.
The principal output of the SWMP is an Action Plan for the catchment covering short term (< 5 years),
medium term (6 – 25 years) and long term (>25 years) actions and identifying the responsibilities of each
partner. Of particular relevance to this Evidence Review are the following actions:

2.4



Identify options to mitigate flood risks from the surface water sewage system in Hedon
(Yorkshire Water);



Consider installing a permanent pumping arrangement to deal with surface water flooding
from the Inmans Estate (Yorkshire Water);



Look to promote further flood resilience measures in the catchment (ERYC and Environment
Agency); and



Consider how best to deal with the risk of overland flooding (All) – ERYC are the Lead Local
Flood Authority. SUDS are to be promoted but it is recognised that the ground conditions do
not suit infiltration based SUDS methods.

Dialogue with East Riding of Yorkshire Council's Forward
Planning, Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management, and
Flood Risk Strategy teams (information supplied by the
Forward Planning team)

Detailed dialogue between the ERYC Forward Planning Team and flood risk management officers took place
prior to the start of this review and the details of these discussions have been provided by the Forward
Planning team to provide more information feeding into this document. These discussions provided more
detailed background evidence and analysis of flood risks in the town and immediate surrounding area to
inform housing and employment growth proposals for the East Riding Local Plan. The discussions were held
in response to local concern in Hedon (expressed through the Core Strategy Consultation Process) that no
more development would be appropriate in the town due unacceptable flood risks arising from inadequate
surface water drainage arrangements.
It was noted that based on the current evidence from the technical studies already described (and informed
by anecdotal evidence and on the ground observations) it is the opinion of ERYC’s Flood and Coastal
Erosion Risk Management Team that the public sewer system in Hedon is at or over capacity due to water
from surrounding land running into the system and the system being unable to drain at high tide due to tide
locking. For further development to be possible in Hedon, it is apparent that on-site mitigation will be required
to attenuate runoff from individual development sites to existing values but given the scale of the existing
flooding issue options to reduce the existing risk must also be considered before any future development can
be permitted. The circumstances of the town (i.e. drainage into Burstwick Drain which is tide locked twice a
day) make it particularly susceptible to flooding during long duration events combined with unfavourable
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antecedent conditions, such as waterlogged soils. The drains leading into Burstwick Drain have been
observed to be locked for days at a time when levels in the drain are high. The risk of surface water flooding
is further exacerbated by the low and flat topography of the area. The balancing pond on the Inmans Estate
does not have enough capacity to deal with the runoff estate during heavy rainfall.
A number of potential options for addressing the tidal / fluvial flood risk issue as outlined in Table 2-1 and for
addressing the surface water flood risk as shown in Table 2-2 were discussed. The feasibility of these
potential mitigation measures is not currently known but could be explored in more detail in future.

Table 2-1- Potential options for addressing tidal/fluvial flood risk
Option

Comments

Upgrading tidal defences on
the Humber Estuary

Investment is needed to upgrade the existing defences to mitigate the
increased risk of flooding caused by a rise in sea levels because of climate
change.

Provision of on-site mitigation
measures (e.g. higher finished
floor levels)

The Level 1 SFRA (see above) sets out a number of spatial planning and
development control measures outlining the on-site recommendations
covering the suitability of different land uses (based on their vulnerability) in
certain areas and on the use of basements and finished floor levels.

Table 2-2- Potential options for addressing surface water flood risk
Option

Comments

Provision of permanent over
pumping capacity at Hedon
New Clough

Pumping water from Burstwick Drain over the clough into the Humber
3
Estuary – ERYC has estimated that a pumping capacity of 8m /s would be
required to lower the level in the drain enough for the surface water system
to drain by gravity. Might also need to be linked to a second over pumping
facility at Old Fleet Drain. (Cost would run into several millions of pounds)

Provision of over pumping
capacity for individual new
housing areas

Pumping water from the individual new development sites into Burstwick
Drain to overcome the issues when these drains cannot discharge under
gravity due to high levels in Burstwick Drain. Would likely need to be
combined with over pumping from Burstwick Drain to avoid further raising
levels in the drain.

Build an attenuation scheme
upstream on Burstwick Drain
(near Burton Pidsea)

To store water during peak rainfall and help lower the level of the drain,
therefore increasing the time when the surface water sewers can drain into
Burstwick Drain by gravity. (Could cost £600,000)

Build an attenuation scheme
near Bilton

Potential scheme to reduce flood risk in Bilton associated with Old Fleet
Drain which may reduce risk in north-west Hedon

Raise level of defences along
Burstwick Drain

Could provide more storage in the drain but would need to be combined
with over pumping.

Dredging Burstwick Drain

An Environment Agency study concluded that there is no significant silt
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build up in the drain and therefore dredging was not necessary
Upgrading culvert underneath
the BP chemical works

The culvert carries the Reedmere Sewer and Preston New Drain under the
chemical works and therefore affects flood risk in the north west of Hedon
so the capacity needs further investigation.

Sustainable
Systems

Drainage

The area is not suited to infiltration based SUDS (high groundwater levels).
A large detention scheme might facilitate development on a single selfcontained development site to store water and allow controlled discharge
back into the surface water network. (would only work on large sites). As it
is a volume issue there would still be a risk if one rainfall event follows
another in quick succession.

Onsite mitigation measures
(e.g. higher finished floor
levels)

May also help to manage surface water flood risk as well as the residual
tidal/fluvial risk described above but would require careful design so as not
to displace risk to other parts of the town.

2.5
2.5.1

Other Evidence
Environment Agency Flood Maps

The Environment Agency Flood Zone Maps (online) are less detailed than the SFRA Flood Maps referred to
above and simply show the whole of Hedon as being at high risk of flooding from rivers or the sea (Flood
Zone 3a). The map does not indicate any Areas Benefitting from Defences in Hedon. This is assumed to be
due to a lack of detailed hydraulic modelling rather than a true reflection of the actual flood risk in the town as
the Environment Agency has recently completed a scheme to raise the standard of protection of the
defences along Burstwick Drain to a consistent 0.5% annual probability (1 in 200 year) design event.

2.5.2

Environment Agency surface water flood risk maps

EYRC has provided a copy of the Environment Agency map showing areas susceptible to surface water
flooding (2009). As referenced in other reports (e.g., Level 1 SFRA), this map shows that much of Hedon is
susceptible to surface water flooding and is classified as being at ‘intermediate’ risk. The areas shown as
being susceptible to surface water flooding include several residential areas and outside the existing extent
of development also cover some of the potential future development sites referred to above.

2.6

Ongoing Improvement Works

Following the 2007 flooding event, improvement works to reduce the risk of flooding in Hedon have been
instigated and are briefly reported in the SWMP.
It is noted in the SWMP that Yorkshire Water now has facilities in place to temporarily bring a pump to the
site and over-pump surface water flows from the Inmans Estate. There is a proposal to install a permanent
pumping arrangement but the SWMP states that this is not considered cost-effective and has not been
approved.
Following the June 2007 event, the Environment Agency has created a permanent facility for the rapid
installation of a 6 or 8 inch mobile pump at the outfall of Westlands Drain into Burstwick Drain which operates
at times when Westlands Drain cannot discharge by gravity.
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ERYC has installed property level protection measures on the Inmans Estate in Hedon to increase the
resistance and resilience of individual properties to surface water flooding.

2.7

Summary of risk

The evidence collected and reviewed for this study shows that there is a real and significant risk of flooding
in Hedon from tidal, surface water and groundwater sources. Tidal flooding from the Humber Estuary and
Burstwick Drain is managed and reduced by Environment Agency defences which have a stated current
standard of protection of 200 years in Hedon. However, this is a current standard of protection and the level
of risk is expected to increase in the future as a consequence of rising sea levels due to climate change.
The risk of surface water flooding in Hedon has not been thoroughly quantified but is significant and occurs
relatively frequently, affecting large parts of the town sometimes for prolonged periods. Surface water
flooding in Hedon occurs when levels in the Burstwick Drain are high due to tide locking which prevents
discharge from the surface water system into the drain. The risk of surface water flooding presents a
significant constraint to future development in Hedon. It seems clear that the existing surface water system is
at/near capacity, (and that the capacity is limited due to the effects of tide locking) therefore it cannot be
assumed that unattenuated runoff from any new development in/around the town could be directly connected
to the Yorkshire Water system.
Additionally, there is a risk of groundwater flooding in Hedon due to high water levels in the underlying chalk
aquifer.
As discussed in the remainder of the report, there may be some solutions available that could potentially
reduce the risk of flooding and perhaps facilitate future development in Hedon. However, the residual level of
risk in the town would remain high and therefore any decision on new development in Hedon should be
delayed until a more complete understanding of the risk and of the viability of any potential management
measures has been developed, through a detailed hydraulic modelling and feasibility study.

2.8

Analysis of Development Areas

The table and map in Appendix A show information provided by East Riding of Yorkshire Council on the four
broad development areas in/around Hedon, which reflects the areas of land in and around the town which
the Council has been asked by land owners, agents, and developers to consider allocating for development.
The table shows the total area of each site and the likely impermeable area within each site. The vast
majority of the sites are potential residential sites apart from one small site in the north east area which has
been submitted to be considered for health care uses.
All of the new development sites lie within Flood Zone 3a and are at risk of flooding in the event of a breach
in the Humber tidal defences. The development sites are all outside of the indicative 1 in 200 year extreme
flood event outline shown in Appendix A of the SWMP and therefore it is not expected that these areas
would be affected by flooding from the Burstwick Drain under current conditions. However, as discussed
below, surface water runoff on the sites would have to be managed as part of the development plans to
prevent an increase in risk.
Table 2-3 to Table 2-6 (below) present an analysis of the flood risk in each of the four character areas
identified by EYRC based on the current evidence. The analysis of each area includes an assessment of the
risk of flooding from tidal and surface water sources (based on existing available evidence) and also includes
surface water runoff calculations for each area which have been undertaken to identify the likely additional
runoff volume that would be generated in each of the four areas, compared to the baseline Greenfield
situation. This has been used to work out the maximum storage volume that would be required for a 100 year
design storm event on each site.
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The development sites indicated on the map in Appendix A are all currently undeveloped and therefore for
the purposes of this assessment are considered to be Greenfield sites. With the exceptions of sites 3, 11 and
15 (in the north west area) they are all on the edges of the existing town. In the calculations it has been
assumed that 60% of the site area will be hard-surfaced (impermeable areas) after development, from which
surface water runoff will be significantly higher both in terms of quantity and speed, compared to the existing
situation. It is assumed the remaining 40% of each site will not be hard-surfaced and will therefore respond
to rainfall in a similar way to the undeveloped site, (although existing surface water flow routes may be
disturbed by the construction of the development).
This analysis has informed comments later in the report on potential flood risk mitigation measures for each
area.

Table 2-3 - North East Area development sites - assessment of risk
Sites:
Description:

Total area:
Topography:

Assessment of
existing risk:

North East Flood Character Area
HED4, HED5, HED12 and HED16
The four sites that make up the north-east development area are located to the
east of the town, on either side of the B1362 (Magdalen Lane).
The sites are currently Greenfield and appear to be under agricultural uses at the
moment.
Total impermeable area :
17.11ha
10.27ha
The sites in this area generally slope down towards the south-west, towards
Burstwick Drain.
The highest parts of the area (HED4) in the north-east are 9m AOD (Magdalen Hill)
and the land slopes down to 2-3m AOD.
Existing risk considered to be high:
The SFRA maps show that this area is in Flood Zone 3a (high probability of
flooding from tidal sources). The western part of the area is at risk from tidal
flooding in the event of a defence breach with less than six hours warning time and
has been assessed as being ‘dangerous to some’. Further east in HED4 and HED5
there would be 6-12 hours warning of flooding (the increased warning time is due
to the greater distance from the defences).
The Environment Agency ‘Areas Susceptible to Surface Water Flooding’ map
shows that parts of all these sites are considered susceptible to surface water
flooding. Parts are shown to be in the intermediate category of risk but most of the
area is ‘less susceptible’ category of risk.

100y
Greenfield
runoff rate
Runoff volume
from
North
East
Area
sites,
after
redevelopment

Flooding was observed in all four sites in this area in the July 2007 event. HED16
was particularly affected
100y existing runoff 55.6l/s (0.056m3/s)
3.25l/s/ha
rate (17.11ha area)

Runoff volume from the whole
site (after development)
Storm duration (minutes)
15
30
60
120
240
360

1
207
305
440
629
903
1120
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383
545
755
1035
1416
1707

Return period (years)
10
30
100
718 1047
1569
989 1414
2075
1329 1862
2674
1764 2423
3403
2340 3147
4320
2771 3680
4981

100 + CC
2040
2698
3477
4423
5615
6475
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480
600
840
1440
2880

1310
1484
1780
2381
3614

1953
2174
2535
3230
4599

3134
3455
3977
4973
6949

4124
4516
5144
6325
8667

5525
6003
6754
8139
10877

7183
7803
8780
10581
14140

Note – runoff from hard-standing area (post-development) is based on an assumed
runoff coefficient of 0.7 and uses design rainfall depths from the FEH DDF model.
Increase
in
runoff volume
from
NorthEast
Area
sites, due to
redevelopment

On-site
storage
volume
required (100y)

Additional volume compared
to existing condition
Storm duration (minutes)
15
30
60
120
240
360
480
600
840
1440
2880

1
185
261
351
452
548
589
602
598
539
255
-638

Return period (years)
2
10
30
100
361
683 1005 1519
500
919 1330 1975
664 1189 1693 2474
854 1485 2086 3002
1054 1782 2473 3518
1164 1933 2669 3779
1229 2017 2776 3923
1269 2058 2831 4000
1268 2022 2785 3950
1058 1622 2281 3332
254
247
578 1263

100 + CC
1975
2568
3216
3903
4574
4913
5100
5200
5135
4331
1642

3

Based on the tables above it appears that a maximum 4,000m of on-site storage
would be required in order not to increase runoff from the area in the 100 year
design storm event, compared to the existing condition. (The storage volume rises
3
to 5,200m with an allowance for climate change).
Assuming a square detention pond of water depth no greater than 1m, with a
freeboard of 600mm, side slopes of 1 in 3 and a no-development buffer of 5m, this
would result in a land take of 0.78ha, or 4.6% of the site area.

Table 2-4 - North West Area development sites - assessment of risk
Sites:
Description:

Total area:
Topography:

Assessment of
existing risk:

North West Flood Character Area
HED1, HED2, HED3, HED11, HED15 and HED17
The six sites that make up the north-west development area are located around the
north and west of the town. HED17 is the larges of the six sites and is adjacent to
HED1 but the other four are isolated small areas. Most of the sites (except HED2)
are south of the dismantled railway line.
The sites are currently Greenfield and appear to be under mixed uses (mostly
agricultural) at the moment.
Total impermeable area :
23.12ha
13.87ha
The sites in this area generally slope down towards the south and south-west,
towards the Reedmere Sewer and Burstwick Drain.
The highest parts of the area are in the centre of HED17 where elevations reach
5m AOD.
Existing risk considered to be high:
The SFRA maps show that this area is in Flood Zone 3a (high probability of
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flooding from tidal sources). HED1 and HED17 sites are at risk from tidal flooding
in the event of a defence breach with less than six hours warning time and have
been assessed as being ‘dangerous to most’. Further east in the other four sites,
the hazard is considered as ‘dangerous to some’.
The Environment Agency ‘Areas Susceptible to Surface Water Flooding’ map
shows that parts of all these sites are considered susceptible to surface water
flooding. Within the sites, some areas are shown to be in the intermediate category
of risk but most of the area is in the ‘less susceptible’ category of risk.

100y
Greenfield
runoff rate
Runoff volume
from
North
West
Area
sites,
after
redevelopment

Flooding was observed in HED17 (particularly in the south and west of the site) in
this area in the July 2007 event but the other sites were not affected
100y existing runoff 75.1l/s (0.075m3/s)
3.25l/s/ha
rate (23.12ha area)

Runoff volume from the whole
site (after development)
Storm duration (minutes)
15
30
60
120
240
360
480
600
840
1440
2880

Return period (years)
1
280
412
595
850
1,220
1,514
1,771
2,005
2,405
3,218
4,883

2
518
736
1,020
1,398
1,913
2,307
2,639
2,937
3,425
4,365
6,214

10
970
1,336
1,795
2,383
3,163
3,745
4,234
4,668
5,374
6,720
9,390

30
1,415
1,911
2,516
3,274
4,252
4,972
5,573
6,102
6,951
8,547
11,711

100
2,121
2,804
3,614
4,598
5,837
6,730
7,466
8,111
9,127
10,998
14,698

100
+
CC
2,757
3,645
4,698
5,977
7,588
8,749
9,706
10,544
11,865
14,297
19,107

Note – runoff from hard-standing area (post-development) is based on an assumed
runoff coefficient of 0.7 and uses design rainfall depths from the FEH DDF model.
Increase
in
runoff volume
from
NorthEast
Area
sites, due to
redevelopment

On-site
storage
volume
required (100y)

Additional volume compared
to existing condition
Storm duration (minutes)
15
30
60
120
240
360
480
600
840
1440
2880

1
250
353
475
611
741
795
813
808
729
345
-863

Return period (years)
2
10
30
100
488
923 1,358 2,053
675 1,242 1,797 2,669
898 1,607 2,288 3,343
1,153 2,006 2,819 4,057
1,424 2,408 3,342 4,754
1,573 2,613 3,606 5,106
1,661 2,725 3,752 5,301
1,714 2,781 3,825 5,405
1,713 2,732 3,763 5,338
1,430 2,192 3,082 4,502
343
334
781 1,707

100 + CC
2,669
3,469
4,346
5,274
6,181
6,638
6,891
7,026
6,939
5,853
2,219

3

Based on the tables above it appears that a maximum 5,405m of on-site storage
would be required in order not to increase runoff from the area in the 100 year
design storm event, compared to the existing condition. (The storage volume rises
3
to 7,206m with an allowance for climate change).
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Assuming a square detention pond of water depth no greater than 1m, with a
freeboard of 600mm, side slopes of 1 in 3 and a no-development buffer of 5m, this
would result in a land take of 1.02ha, or 4.4% of the site area.

Table 2-5 - South East Area development sites - assessment of risk
Sites:
Description:

Total area:
Topography:

Assessment of
existing risk:

South East Flood Character Area
HED6, HED7, HED8, HED9, HED13 and HED14
The six sites that make up the south-east development area are located to the
south of the town, between the edge of existing development and the main Hull
road (A1033).
The sites are currently Greenfield and appear to be under agricultural uses at the
moment.
Total impermeable area :
41.68ha
25.01ha
The land in this area generally slopes from south to north, down towards the
Burstwick Drain.
The highest part of this area is in the south, site HED14 which is between 3 and
5m AOD. HED7 (north of HED14) is approximately 3m AOD. HED6, HED13 and
HED9 are between 2 and 3m and some of HED8 is slightly higher (>4m AOD).
Existing risk considered to be high:
The SFRA maps show that this area is in Flood Zone 3a (high probability of
flooding from tidal sources). The sites are at risk from tidal flooding in the event of
a defence breach with less than six hours warning time. The risk of flooding in a
defence breach in sites HED9 and HED13 and parts of sites HED7 and HED8 has
been assessed as being ‘dangerous to most’. The risk of flooding in other sites in
this area is slightly lower and considered to be ‘dangerous to some’.
The Environment Agency ‘Areas Susceptible to Surface Water Flooding’ map
shows that parts of all these six sites are considered susceptible to surface water
flooding. Parts of HED6 and HED7 are shown to be in the higher ‘more susceptible’
category of risk.

100y
Greenfield
runoff rate
Runoff volume
from
SouthEast
Area
sites,
after
redevelopment

Flooding was observed in three of the sites in this area (HED6, HED7 and hED14)
in the July 2007 event.
100y existing runoff 135.5l/s (0.14m3/s)
3.25l/s/ha
rate (41.68ha area)

Runoff volume from the whole
3
site (after development) – m
Storm duration (minutes)
15
30
60
120
240
360
480
600
840

Return period (years)
1
505
743
1072
1533
2199
2729
3192
3615
4335
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2
934
1327
1839
2521
3450
4158
4758
5295
6175

10
1750
2409
3237
4297
5702
6751
7634
8416
9688

30
2552
3445
4536
5903
7667
8965
10048
11001
12531

100
3823
5056
6515
8289
10523
12134
13461
14623
16454

100
CC

+

4970
6572
8470
10776
13680
15774
17499
19010
21390
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1440
2880

5800
8803

7869
11203

12115
16929

15409
21112

19827
26497

25775
34447

Note – runoff from hard-standing area (post-development) is based on an assumed
runoff coefficient of 0.7 and uses design rainfall depths from the FEH DDF model.
Increase
in
runoff volume
from
SouthEast
Area
sites, due to
redevelopment

Additional
runoff
compared
to
3
condition – m

volume
existing
Return period (years)

Storm duration (minutes)
15
30
60
120
240
360
480
600
840
1440
2880

1
451
636
856
1101
1336
1434
1466
1457
1314
621
-1555

2
879
1217
1618
2080
2568
2835
2994
3090
3088
2577
619

10
1665
2239
2896
3617
4341
4710
4913
5014
4926
3952
603

30
2449
3240
4125
5082
6025
6502
6764
6896
6784
5557
1408

100
3701
4812
6027
7314
8572
9206
9557
9744
9623
8117
3078

100 +
CC
4812
6255
7835
9508
11143
11968
12425
12667
12510
10552
4001

3

On-site
storage
volume
required (100y)

Based on the tables above it appears that a maximum 9,744m of on-site storage
would be required in order not to increase runoff from the area in the 100 year
design storm event, compared to the existing condition. (The storage volume rises
3
to 12,667m with an allowance for climate change).
Assuming a square detention pond of water depth no greater than 1m, with a
freeboard of 600mm, side slopes of 1 in 3 and a no-development buffer of 5m, this
would result in a land take of 1.66ha, or 4.0% of the site area.

Table 2-6 - South West Area development sites - assessment of risk
Sites:
Description:

Total area:
Topography:

Assessment
existing risk:

of

South West Flood Character Area
HED10
The south-west site (HED10) is located to the west of the town near St
Augustines Park and the existing Co-op supermarket, between the edge of
existing development and the main Hull road (A1033).
The site is currently Greenfield and appears to be under agricultural uses at the
moment.
Total impermeable area :
7.35ha
4.41ha
The land in this area fairly flat with elevations between 2m and 3m AOD. The 1m
contour data (extracted from LiDAR) suggests that part of the site would drain
naturally south towards Burstwick Drain and part would drain to Reedmere
Sewer to the north.
Existing risk considered to be high:
The SFRA maps show that this area is in Flood Zone 3a (high probability of
flooding from tidal sources). The site is at risk from tidal flooding in the event of a
defence breach with less than six hours warning time. The risk of flooding in a
defence breach has been assessed as being ‘dangerous to all’ in the south-west
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corner of the site and ‘dangerous to most’ in other parts.
The Environment Agency ‘Areas Susceptible to Surface Water Flooding’ map
shows that part of the site is considered susceptible to surface water flooding in
the lower ‘less susceptible’ category of risk.

100y Greenfield
runoff rate
Runoff volume
from South-West
Area sites, after
redevelopment

The site is not affected by the observed flood extent from the July 2012 event.
100y
existing 23.89l/s (0.024m3/s)
3.25l/s/ha
runoff
rate
(7.35ha area)
Runoff volume from the whole
site (after development)
Storm duration (minutes)
15
30
60
120
240
360
480
600
840
1440
2880

1
89
131
189
270
388
481
563
638
764
1023
1552

2
165
234
324
444
608
733
839
934
1089
1388
1975

Return period (years)
10
30
100
309
450
674
425
607
891
571
800 1149
758 1041 1462
1005 1352 1856
1190 1581 2140
1346 1772 2374
1484 1940 2579
1708 2210 2901
2136 2717 3496
2985 3723 4673

100 + CC
876
1159
1493
1900
2412
2781
3086
3352
3772
4545
6074

Note – runoff from hard-standing area (post-development) is based on an
assumed runoff coefficient of 0.7 and uses design rainfall depths from the FEH
DDF model.
Increase
in
runoff
volume
from South-West
Area sites, due
to
redevelopment

On-site storage
volume required
(100y)

Additional volume compared
to existing condition
Storm duration (minutes)
15
30
60
120
240
360
480
600
840
1440
2880

1
79
112
151
194
236
253
258
257
232
110
-274

2
155
215
285
367
453
500
528
545
545
454
109

Return period (years)
10
30
100 100 + CC
294
432
653
848
395
571
848
1103
511
727 1063
1382
638
896 1290
1676
765 1062 1511
1965
831 1146 1623
2110
866 1193 1685
2191
2234
884 1216 1718
869 1196 1697
2206
697
980 1431
1861
106
248
543
705

3

Based on the tables above it appears that a maximum 1,718m of on-site storage
would be required in order not to increase runoff from the area in the 100 year
design storm event, compared to the existing condition. (The storage volume
3
rises to 2,234m with an allowance for climate change).
Assuming a square detention pond of water depth no greater than 1m, with a
freeboard of 600mm, side slopes of 1 in 3 and a no-development buffer of 5m,
this would result in a land take of 0.4ha, or 5.5% of the site area.
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Options for Managing Flood Risk

Having reviewed the overall picture of flood risk in Hedon, it is not considered appropriate to recommend
individual flood risk appraisal and mitigation measures for each separate development area at this stage
(although if any development were to go ahead these on site measures would certainly be necessary). The
flood risk situation in Hedon is such that measures to address the existing flood risk issues are needed either
before, as part of or facilitated by any future development. Given the complexity of the flooding issues it is
apparent that an overarching flood risk management strategy for Hedon is required, the aim of which would
be to reduce the risk of flooding compared to the existing situation and provide head room to allow some
future development in the town.
A flood risk management strategy for Hedon can be developed focussed mainly on the management of
surface water flooding but which will also help to manage the residual risk of tidal flooding from a breach in
the defences on the Humber Estuary and the less quantified risk of groundwater flooding. To reduce the risk
of surface water flooding the strategy needs to identify measures to lower the probability of surcharging in
the sewer system. The best way of doing this would be to implement a measure (or measures) that would
either reduce the level in Burstwick Drain, thus allowing more gravity drainage from the surface water system
or would bypass the Burstwick Drain completely. Such a scheme would not only potentially allow sustainable
new residential development in/around the town but would also reduce the risk of flooding compared to the
existing situation for existing areas.
At an individual site scale there are some measures that could be taken to reduce the probability and
consequences of flooding both from surface water and in a tidal defence breach event. These measures
apply mainly to new development (greenfield and brownfield) but some could be retrofitted to existing
development if the opportunity arises. Many of these measures are already covered in the Sustainable
Management of Flood Risk section (Chapter 6) in the Level 1 Strategic Flood Risk Assessment. None of the
measures or suggestions contained within this Evidence Review replaces the guidance in the SFRA. In
addition to those measures identified in the SFRA (some of which were also referred to during discussions
between Forward Planning, Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management, and Flood Risk Strategy teams)
this chapter of the Evidence Review presents some new ideas for an overarching scheme to address flood
risk in the town.
The options for managing flood risk in Hedon can be divided into five broad categories, shown schematically
on Figure 3-1. Table 3-1 details some of the options that might help to deliver a flood risk management
strategy for the town, divided into the five categories referred to in Figure 3-1. It is not expected that one
option can be selected and used in isolation to manage flood risk, rather that an integrated flood risk
management strategy will need to be developed drawing on a number of these suggested measures. An
optimum flood risk management strategy would draw on a measure (or measures) from each of the five
categories. It is also possible that no option will prove to be feasible on further investigation.
ERYC has commissioned Capita Symonds to undertake a detailed hydraulic modelling study for Hedon and
the Burstwick Drain catchment which will allow for a more thorough investigation into what alleviation and
mitigation schemes would be the most appropriate.
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Figure 3-1. Types of measures available to manage flood risk for Hedon
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Table 3-1. Types of measures potentially available to manage flood risk for Hedon
Category of flood risk
management

How this reduces flood risk

Types of measures for consideration

Increase storage volume
in Burstwick Drain

Surface water flooding in Hedon occurs when the
surface water sewers and drains are unable to
discharge under gravity into Burstwick Drain
because the levels are high (due to tide-locking of
the drain).

The storage volume of the drain could be increased through a
combination of dredging the channel and further raising of the banks
through Hedon. However, a recent EA study indicated that there was
little silt build up in the channel and therefore that dredging would
have little benefit. The EA has also recently completed an
improvements project to raise the standard of protection of the
defences along Burstwick Drain to a consistent 0.5% annual
probability and therefore it may not be possible to further raise the
banks to increase the storage volume of the channel.

By increasing the storage volume in Burstwick
Drain more volume could be held in the drain when
it was tide locked without surface water flooding
occurring in the town due to surcharged sewers.

Alternatively, measures to reduce the initial water level in the drain in
the early stages of a heavy rain event could be implemented which
would then allow more gravity discharge from the surface water
system into the drain during the event. This could be achieved either
through the provision of flood storage in the upper catchment or by
building a bypass channel to divert runoff from upstream of Hedon
either into Hedon Haven or directly into the Humber Estuary. An
offtake weir could control the flow entering the diversion channel.
Any new outfall from a bypass channel into the estuary should be as
high as possible to reduce the impacts of tide-locking.
Reduce
discharge
through surface water
outfalls into Burstwick
Drain

Surface water flooding occurs in Hedon when the
sewers become surcharged when levels in
Burstwick Drain are too high to allow gravity
drainage.
Reducing the volume of surface water trying to
drain into the Burstwick Drain would therefore
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The retrofitting of SUDS within existing developments in Hedon may
be possible and might slightly reduce the surface water runoff from
the urban area.
Yorkshire Water may be able to increase the volume of storage
available within their system, for example through the use of large
volume storage crates.
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reduce the probability of surcharging the system.

Reduce the effects of tide
locking

Pumping surface water from the existing developments into the
Burstwick Drain (instead of relying on gravity drainage) is unlikely to
significantly reduce the risk of flooding because of the tide locking on
the drain. However, this may be useful as part of a combination of
measures. Alternatively, it may be possible to pump surface water
from some parts of Hedon into other watercourses, rather than just
Burstwick Drain, which have more free drainage into the estuary.

Surcharging of the surface water system in Hedon
occurs when the drains are unable to discharge
because levels in Burstwick Drain are high, usually
because of tide-locking.

As already noted by ERYC in their additional analysis of flood risk in
Hedon the provision of a permanent over-pumping facility from the
Burstwick Drain into the Humber Estuary could be used to reduce
the impacts of tide-locking.

By reducing or eliminating the effects of tide locking
the levels in Burstwick Drain would be reduced thus
allowing more gravity drainage from the surface
water system and reducing the probability of
surcharging.

A new or modified outfall from the Burstwick Drain into the Humber
Estuary at a higher level would reduce the length of time the drain
was tide-locked.
The provision of a downstream storage area between the Humber
Estuary and Hedon would be a means of providing storage at times
when the system was tide-locked outside Hedon, thus allowing more
gravity drainage from the surface water system into Burstwick Drain
(as the downstream storage fills).
Alternatively, a downstream bypass channel from the Burstwick
Drain in Hedon that had free drainage into the Humber Estuary and
was not subject to the effects of tide-locking would help discharge
flows, again allowing more gravity drainage from the surface water
system into Burstwick Drain.

On site measures in new
developments

Through the use of some of the measures
described above, it may be possible to permit future
development in/around Hedon. If this is the case
any new development should include measures to
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To reduce the volume off surface water runoff all new development
sites in/around Hedon should incorporate SUDS techniques,
however it is recognised that the potential for infiltration based SUDS
is limited due to the high groundwater levels in the area. Other
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1. reduce the volume of surface water runoff
generated by the development; and
2. mitigate against the residual risk of surface
water flooding.
This is to ensure that such development does not
increase the risk of surface water flooding
compared to the existing situation.

SUDS techniques should still be used – provision of water detention
on site with controlled discharge back into the surface water
drainage network once levels have dropped may help make the
development safe from flooding (as long as the risk was not
increased elsewhere) but is only likely to be feasible on larger sites.
Other source control SUDS methods that could be considered
include green roofs, rainwater harvesting techniques, the use of
semi-permeable surfaces for roads, pavements, parking or shared
spaces with underground storage crates.
Within developments the residual risk of flooding (both from tidal
breach events and from surface water and groundwater) could be
managed through providing
 effective conveyance routes (e.g. suitable sized pipes and safe
flood flow routes)
 small detention areas in local depressions to control the
discharge of runoff into the surface water network
Raised finished floor levels and restrictions on the types of uses
permitted on ground floors and in basements should also be
considered as a means of reducing the consequences of flooding –
further guidance on this is provided in the ERYC Level 1 SFRA.
Flood resilience products may also be installed on new properties
(retrofitted to existing properties) to reduce the consequences of
flooding. ERYC has previously undertaken a trial of such products
on the Inmans Estate and can recommend suitable products for use
in Hedon.

Flood forecasting
warning

and

Even with the above measures in place (any or all
of) there will remain a residual risk of flooding in
Hedon from a tidal breach event, groundwater
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The Environment Agency has a Flood Alert area and Flood Warning
Areas in Hedon where they issue warnings of flooding from
Burstwick Drain. All residents in existing developments and in any
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flooding or a surface water event that exceeds the
capacity of the system. The use of available flood
forecasting and warning services can help by giving
people at risk a lead time in which they can take
action to reduce the consequences of flooding.

new developments within the FWAs should sign up for the EA Flood
Warning service to receive the warnings. However, in the SWMP the
EA note that surface water flooding in Hedon often occurs before the
warning is issued for the Burstwick Drain because of surcharging of
the sewer system so ERYC should also make use of the Extreme
Rainfall Alert service from the Flood Forecasting Centre and
consider ways of disseminating this information to local residents.
The installation of additional telemetry gauges in Hedon would help
by providing additional locations where water level could be
monitored for use in triggering warnings or alarms of surcharging
from the surface water network. Rainfall alarms could also be set for
new telemetry rain gauges to provide a warning of when heavy rain
has occurred that might lead to surcharging of the surface water
network. Any additional warning time that can be provided through
the use of new telemetry systems or existing EA flood forecasting
and warning systems would give local residents more time to
prepare themselves in the event of flooding, therefore reducing the
consequences compared to what might have happened without any
warning.
Additional telemetry data from Hedon and the Burstwick Drain
catchment would be valuable to enable calibration of the new
hydraulic model being developed. Calibration of the hydraulic model
to real event data would increase confidence in the outputs from the
model. It is recommended that, if possible, two additional river level
gauges are installed on the Burstwick Drain, one upstream of Hedon
(perhaps at the railway embankment or further upstream at Hedon
Road) and another downstream of Hedon (as close to the existing
outfall as possible). Depending on the final scope of detailed
hydraulic modelling required, it may also be wise to install a level
gauge(s) on other drains or watercourses to be included in the
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model. In addition to new level gauges, the installation of another
one (or more) rain gauge in the Burstwick Drain catchment would
also be recommended to allow for more detailed model calibration
against observed level data,
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3.1

Feasibility Assessment

On the balance of the existing evidence, it seems that it may be possible to develop a flood risk management
strategy that might allow development on one or more of the four broad areas but this cannot be determined
until more detailed hydraulic modelling has been undertaken. The technical feasibility of the above measures
has not been assessed in detail for this Evidence Review. It should be noted that the cost of implementing
some of the potential measures, especially those involving civil engineering works, are likely to be high
however this must be balanced against the sustainability benefits of future development in Hedon and the
financial costs to the community and the economy of future flooding.
It is very likely that the funding of any future flood management measures will have to be provided by a
number of partners, which may include ERYC the Environment Agency and Yorkshire Water but also local
groups, charities, and potentially also individual householders and businesses who may benefit from any
scheme by reduced damage costs and reduced insurance costs. Following an assessment of the feasibility
of the initial measures and on the assumption a feasible solution can be developed it will be necessary to
consult widely with the local community to establish clear public support for any scheme.
The measures listed above are based on suggestions within the existing evidence (Level 1 SFRA, SWMP
and discussions between Forward Planning, Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management, and Flood Risk
Strategy teams) and new suggestions made by Capita Symonds not referred to in the existing evidence.
Further studies including detailed hydraulic modelling would be required to assess the technical and
economic feasibility of the above measures in order to derive an integrated flood risk management strategy
for Hedon with dual benefits of reducing the existing level of risk, and potentially allowing for new
development in/around the town.
Table 3-2 presents a simple initial assessment of the likely feasibility of the flood risk management measures
referred to above based on the data currently available. The measures are listed in the table in approximate
order of increasing complexity. The comments made in Table 3-2 are based on an informed judgement by
Capita Symonds and the feasibility of any solution should be more thoroughly tested through detailed
hydraulic modelling.
Any development in this area would require a flood risk management strategy to reduce the risk of flooding,
particularly from surface water and in the event of a tidal defence breach. Some of the measures described
in this chapter of the report are applicable to all sites in the four development areas but others are more
suitable to a sub-set of these sites / areas. This is summarised below in Table 3-3. For all areas it is
recommended that the risk of flooding from a tidal breach event (considered high probability for all sites) is
managed through raising finished floor levels (as per existing guidance in the Level 1 SFRA). The
consequences of topography modifying earthworks will need to be considered in relation to flood storage
volume and surface water flow routes through the site and compensatory measures may be required. The
strategy for managing surface water runoff is likely to vary from site to site depending on the volume of
storage required and the location and topography of each site. In addition to the location specific measures
described in Table 3-3, the generic measures for reducing surface water runoff rates and volumes referred to
in the Level 1 SFRA would also have to be employed. Measures that would reduce the level in Burstwick
Drain (thus allowing freer discharge from the surface water outfalls into that drain) would provide a benefit to
most development sites (and to the existing developed area) by reducing the risk of surface water
surcharging from the existing system.
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Table 3-2- Feasibility of flood risk management measures

Measure

Flood forecasting
and warning

Extent/area of
application and
benefit

Whole of Hedon –
existing and new
development

Source of risk managed

Constraints

Approximate costs

Fluvial (and surface water)

Flood warning is limited because
surcharging of sewers occurs before
overtopping of Burstwick Drain. Installation
of assets within YW sewer system likely to
be required.
Could consult with EA about revising the
Flood Warning trigger levels (possibly in
combination with new telemetry
installations)

2

£112k (@2010 prices)
Flood risk management
estimating guide – update
2010

£350k (@ 2012 prices)
Relatively easy to implement.

Property level
protection

2

Whole of Hedon –
existing and new
development

Surface water and tidal
breach

Willingness of local residents to install
products and ability of them to use in an
event.
Requires warning of flooding which is not
always possible due to specific
circumstances in Hedon.

Based on £7k per property
for 50 properties protected
with passive systems.
(recent CS project
experience : Cornwall IPP
£800k@ 2012 prices (155
properties passive systems)
and Chew Magna IPP £325k
@ 2011 prices (69
properties active systems)

Approximate costs inserted by Capita Symonds are based on previous project experience with reference to the Environment Agency ‘Flood Risk Management
Estimating Guide’ (2010 update).
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Measure

Extent/area of
application and
benefit

Source of risk managed

Constraints

Approximate costs

2

£150k (@2012 prices)

Additional telemetry
gauges

Whole of Hedon –
existing and new
development

Fluvial (and surface water)

Possible lack of suitable locations. (See
above for suggestions for suitable telemetry
locations that might enable calibration of
the new hydraulic model as well as
improving flood warning).

Assume no.3 telemetry
locations required @ £50k
per site. assume that
minimal civil engineering
required to allow installation
Based on CS experience of
five previous installations
between 2006 and 2012.
£12m (@2012 prices)

Raised ground floor
levels

New development
areas

Surface water and tidal
breach

Modifying the topography of new
development sites might require provision
of compensatory storage for any volume
lost. Should avoid impacting on any surface
water flow routes through development
sites. Compensatory storage could be
designed in such a way to combine with the
storage volume required for surface water
runoff.
Will depend on proposed layout of
development sites. May also be constrained
by cut/fill volume requirements and
available material.
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Assume 1m increase at
2
area of 1km
Assumes compensation
storage material is reused to
raise floor levels
Pro-rate this equates to:
South East Development
Area £3.00M - £5.00M
South West Development
Area £0.53M - £0.88M
North East Development
Area £1.23M - £2.05M

3 Options for Managing Flood Risk

Measure

Extent/area of
application and
benefit

Source of risk managed

Constraints

Approximate costs

2

North West Development
Area £1.66M - £2.77M
£2.5m (@2012 prices)
Assumes a detention pond
3
of approximately 200,000m
Figures above show the max. storage
volume that would be required for each site
and where it might be possible to manage
surface water runoff from more than one
site through a combined strategy.
On site storage
(detention ponds /
underground
storage)

New development
areas

Surface water

The design of on site storage may be
limited by availability of space in
development areas – might not be able to
provide the required storage volume except
in larger sites. May also be constrained by
ground conditions.
Discharge from any on-site storage would
need to be controlled (by Hydrobrake or
similar).

Based CS project
experience - actual cost of
3
Horsebere FSA 150,000m
detention pond 2011 at £2m
and option cost estimates
carried out for Hereford ESG
£2.5m
Pro-rate this equates to:
South East Development
Area £158,000
South West Development
Area £28,000
North East Development
Area £65,000
North West Development
Area £90,000

Upstream or

Whole of Hedon –

Surface water and fluvial
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£1m (@2012 prices)
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Measure

Extent/area of
application and
benefit

downstream
catchment storage

existing and new
development

Source of risk managed

Constraints

Approximate costs

May not be feasible due to engineering,
topographic or environmental constraints.
Effectiveness could be assessed by
hydraulic modelling.

Increase storage in
the Yorkshire Water
surface water system

Whole of Hedon –
existing and new
development

Surface water

2

Assume no. 4 sites each
requiring £250k

May be constrained by land ownership /
accessibility. Will depend on partnership
working with Yorkshire Water.

£5m (@2012 prices)

May not be feasible due to engineering
constraints.

Assumes upsizing pipes at
10 locations

May not be feasible due to environmental
constraints.

Increase capacity of
Burstwick Drain
(dredging and/or
raising channel
banks)

Whole of Hedon –
existing and new
development

Surface water (and
fluvial/tidal)

Environment Agency study showed that
there was little silt build up in the channel
and therefore there would be little benefit
from dredging. Similarly, as the EA has
recently upgraded the standard of
protection along the channel banks to a
consistent 200 year standard there are
limited opportunities for further raising the
banks.
May not be feasible due to engineering
constraints.
May not be feasible due to environmental
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£1.2m (@2010 prices)
Assume 2km of
embankments at £600 per
metre. No cost allowance for
dredging work.
Costs extracted from
Environment Agency flood
risk management estimating
guide – update 2010
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Measure

Extent/area of
application and
benefit

Source of risk managed

Constraints

Approximate costs

2

constraints.
Effectiveness could be assessed by
hydraulic modelling.

New / modified outfall
from Burstwick Drain
into the Humber
Estuary

Whole of Hedon –
existing and new
development

Surface water

May be constrained by land ownership and
existing topography.

£0.5m (@2012 prices)

May not be feasible due to engineering
constraints.

Option cost estimates
carried out by CS for
Hereford ESG in 2007

May not be feasible due to environmental
constraints.
Would require a new off-take and outfall
structure.

Upstream or
downstream
diversion/bypass
channel

Whole of Hedon –
existing and new
development

Over pumping from
Hedon into Burstwick
Drain and/or from
Burstwick Drain into

Whole of Hedon –
existing and new
development

May be constrained by land ownership.
Surface water

Surface water
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May not be feasible due to engineering or
environmental constraints but is a strategic
level solution that could have wider benefits
for the town.

Significant cost. Not the most sustainable
solution.
Pumping from developed areas (existing or
new) into Burstwick Drain will not have the
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£3m (@2012 prices)

Assumes 1km of diversion
channel and based on
option cost estimates carried
out by CS for Hereford ESG
£2.5m @ 2007 prices

£7.3m (@2012 prices)
This covers the cost of a
3
permanent pump at 10m /s,
fees and charges, pumping

3 Options for Managing Flood Risk

Measure

Extent/area of
application and
benefit

Source of risk managed

Humber Estuary.

2

Constraints

Approximate costs

desired effect unless combined with
another measure (such as over pumping
from Burstwick Drain or a bypass/diversion
channel).

station civils, and electricity
supply.

May not be feasible due to engineering
constraints.
May not be feasible due to environmental
constraints.

Temporary pump of the
same capacity quoted at
around £35,500 per week.
Once the initial tank of fuel
has been used, the cost of
diesel consumption is
estimated at around
£544/hour.
Source: Informal quotes
from providers and detailed
experience of Capita
Symonds of procuring such
equipment.
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Table 3-3 – Location specific flood risk management measure for each development
area
North East

North West

It may be feasible to find suitable space within development to accommodate the surface
water storage requirements shown in Table 2-3. Due to the size of the sites in this area, the
sloping topography, the bisection of the area by Magdalen Lane and the volume of storage
required, it is unlikely that this could be achieved through the use of a single detention
basin on one of the four sites in this area. However the surface water drainage of these four
sites should still be considered in combination and a strategy could be derived that
manages the runoff from all sites together (this is likely to be more efficient than managing
each site individually). Surface water storage could be provided through a combination of
detention basins and oversized pipes.

It may be feasible to find suitable space within development to accommodate the surface
water storage requirements summarised in Table 2-4. Due to the scattered nature of four of
these sites, it may not be possible to manage the surface water runoff from this area in one
combined strategy. It may be possible to manage runoff from sites HED1 and HED17 in
combination but each of the other sites will need to be managed individually.
For the four isolated sites (HED2, HED3, HED11 and HED15) it may be possible to provide
the small storage volume required within a detention basin or oversized pipes on each site
individually. Surface water runoff from sites HED1 and HED17 could be managed in a
combined strategy which may involve the use of one (or more) detention basins, perhaps in
combination with oversized pipes.
More strategically a surface water management solution for HED1 and HED17 that avoided
putting any additional runoff into Burstwick Drain would be most efficient and would reduce
the risk of surface water flooding here. A strategy that could discharge runoff from these
two sites straight into either the Reedmere Sewer of Hedon Haven downstream of the main
Hull Road (A1033) bypassing the Burstwick Drain through Hedon) would reduce the volume
of runoff in Burstwick Drain that is prone to backing up and causing flooding in Hedon.

South East

It may be feasible to find suitable space within development to accommodate the surface
water storage requirements summarised in Table 2-5. Due to the size of the sites in this
area, the sloping topography and the volume of storage required, it is unlikely that this
could be achieved through the use of a single detention basin on one of the six sites in this
area. The surface water drainage of these six sites should be considered in combination
and a strategy could be derived that manages the runoff from all sites together (this is likely
to be more efficient than managing each site individually). Surface water storage could be
provided through a combination of detention basins and oversized pipes.
More strategically, the design of a surface water drainage system that avoided discharging
into the Burstwick Drain could be very effective for the six sites in this area. If it were
possible to drain these sites into Hedon Haven (i.e. downstream of the A1033) or even
straight into the Humber (avoiding any contact with the Burstwick Drain system) this would
reduce the volume of water in Burstwick Drain that is prone to backing up and causing
flooding in Hedon.
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South West

It may be feasible to find suitable space within development to accommodate the surface
water storage requirements summarised in Table 2-6 but due the topography of this site
and the existing drainage pattern (i.e. part to Burstwick Drain and part to Reedmere Sewer)
this may require the construction of at least two detention ponds, one on each side of the
site. The use of over-sized pipes for surface water storage in extreme events may provide
an alternative / complementary solution.
It may be possible to find a method for discharging runoff into the existing drains (Burstwick
Drain and Reedmere Sewer) downstream of the A1033. This would have the benefit of not
adding any extra runoff into Burstwick Drain within Hedon.
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4

Conclusions and Recommendations

This report presents a review of the existing evidence available regarding flood risk in Hedon. All conclusions
and recommendations made in this report are based on an informed judgement by Capita Symonds following
consultation with ERYC and after undertaking the review of all evidence available at the time of preparation
(November – December 2012).
As described earlier in this report, Hedon is at risk of flooding from a number of different sources, most
significantly, from surface water and tidal flooding. This evidence review has found that although there may
be some feasible solutions available to reduce flood risk which could potentially facilitate future development
in the town, the residual level of risk would remain high and therefore it is not considered appropriate to
propose further development allocations for the town until a more detailed hydraulic modelling study has
been completed and the level of risk has been more quantitatively assessed.
It is strongly recommended that ERYC proceed with such a detailed hydraulic modelling study covering
Hedon and the Burstwick Drain catchment to develop a more detailed understanding of flood risk in the town.
The model should be based on the existing Grontmij ICM model of Hedon and further developed using
Yorkshire Water and ERYC data to cover a wider area, in more detail. The hydraulic model should be used
to assess the feasibility and effectiveness of potential flood risk management measures referred to in this
review and should be used to develop a more detailed flood risk management strategy for the town.
We recommend using the hydraulic model to assess whether it is feasible to prepare a flood risk
management strategy for Hedon drawing on some / all of the potential measures discussed above. The
development of a flood risk management strategy would also require exploring the financial, engineering and
environmental feasibility of each measure and combination of measures.
The four broad areas have been considered individually and for the south-west, south-east and part of the
north-west areas, it seems that it may be possible to develop strategic solutions for each area (rather than
small scale site-specific measures) to manage runoff from the sites by bypassing the Burstwick Drain and
discharging runoff either directly into the Humber or into Hedon Haven Clough, downstream of the A1033. It
is recommended that assessing the feasibility of these strategic type solutions should be a high priority for
ERYC using the new hydraulic model (when available) because if strategic solutions like these can be found,
it will reduce the necessity for many smaller scale individual site-specific solutions.
The four isolated sites that form part of the north-west development area are not readily suited to a strategic
type solution and will therefore require individual site-specific solutions, probably including on-site storage.
The north-east development area also looks less suitable for a strategic solution and it appears unlikely that
it would be possible to avoid discharging runoff from these sites into Burstwick Drain in Hedon. Therefore in
this area, source control methods and on-site storage will be essential to facilitate development.
At this stage it is our professional opinion that the most appropriate flood risk management strategy for
Hedon would include a mixture of some strategic solutions and some site-specific measures to mitigate
against the risk of surface water flooding. Strategic solutions of a bypass channel (or channels) that provide
a method of discharging runoff into drains downstream of the A1033 (thus bypass Burstwick Drain as it flows
through Hedon) seem a more cost-efficient and sustainable solution than the use of over-pumping from
Burstwick Drain (or from existing developed areas) but would need to be combined with on-site storage
methods including surface water detention ponds or oversized surface water pipes. To mitigate the risk of
tidal flooding (in the event of a defence breach) the most effective measure will be land raising / raised
finished floor levels but as described above this will need to be carefully designed so as not to negatively
affect existing (or proposed) surface water flood routes and compensatory storage volume will be required.
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With careful civil engineering design, it may be possible to combine the requirements for compensatory
storage volume with the requirements for on-site surface water storage.
In conclusion, following a review of the existing evidence, in our technical opinion it may be possible to put in
place measures to reduce flood risk in Hedon which may as a result allow future development in/around
Hedon to progress. However it is not currently apparent whether some, all or non of the potential measures
would be effective or feasible in engineering, economic (cost), and environmental terms and a detailed
hydraulic model is required to gain a more accurate and fuller understanding of the flood risk situation in the
town.
During the development of a detailed flood management strategy extensive consultation will be required with
the local community and with professional bodies such as the IDBs, the Environment Agency and Yorkshire
Water.
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Appendix A Development Areas
Table A0-1. Data on potential development areas in Hedon (from ERYC)
Site Reference

Area (ha)
(Gross)

Area
(ha)
(Net*)

Proposed Use

HED6
HED7
HED8
HED9
HED13
HED14
TOTAL

South East Flood Character Area
3.39
2.034 Residential
18.37
11.022 Residential
2.89
1.734 Residential
4.33
2.598 Residential
0.52
0.312 Residential
12.18
7.308 Residential
41.68
25.01

HED10
TOTAL

South West Flood Character Area
7.35
4.41 Residential
7.35
4.41

HED4
HED5
HED12
HED16
TOTAL

North East Flood Character Area
4.48
2.688 Residential
9.4
5.64 Residential
1.65
0.99 Health Care Use
1.58
0.948 Residential
17.11
10.266

HED1
HED2
HED3
HED11
HED15
HED17
TOTAL

North West Flood Character Area
1.44
0.864 Residential
0.54
0.324 Residential
0.56
0.336 Residential
0.62
0.372 Residential
0.24
0.144 Residential
19.72
11.832 Residential
23.12
13.872
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